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Abstract
This paper seeks to develop the understanding of critical action learning (CAL) and to make a contribution to its theory and practice. The paper begins by conceptualising critical action learning and builds on the work of Revans (1982) to stimulate fresh thinking.  It provides a different calibration of his coupling of action and learning.  An account of the research approach and methods is then provided.  The findings demonstrate how CAL enriches the learning process by recognising the centrality of emotional and power relations. The   aims of the paper are to illuminate how CAL can be enacted and to address the gap that occurs where much of the work in this area operates on a theoretical plane but is often limited on practical guidance.  
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Introduction 
Action learning is constantly being reviewed and developed in terms of its perspective and approach. The work of Revans continues to motivate new and creative thinking of his coupling of action and learning (Marsick and O’Neil, 1999; Raelin, 1999). An emerging strand of literature advancing the concept of ‘critical action learning’ (CAL) is indicative of a new wave of activity (Trehan and Rigg, 2005; Willmott, 1997; Vince, 2001; 2008 Ram and Trehan 2010) which is helping to advance the theory and practise of CAL. Drawing on insights from this embryonic literature, and presenting the results of a study into  the use of CAL within a management learning programme, this papers aims to illuminate the potential pedagogic benefits of adopting such an approach. The paper seeks to develop our understanding of critical action learning (CAL) and makes a contribution to the theory and practice of critical action learning. First, the paper begins by conceptualising critical action learning. Second, an account of the research approach and methods is provided. Third, the findings demonstrate how CAL enriches the learning process by recognising the centrality of emotional and power relations.  Two key aims of the paper are to illuminate how CAL can be enacted and to address the gap that occurs where much of the work in this area operates on a theoretical plane but is often limited on practical guidance.
Conceptualising Action and Critical action learning
Action Learning is one of a family of action inquiry approaches to problem solving and learning.   It is a way of learning with and from others in the course of tackling difficult issues.  It typically involves a small group of people called an action learning set which    meets together to tackle these difficult issues through questioning one another, experimentation and reflection. Action Learning is employed for a variety of individual and organizational development purposes as well as to address broad systemic and societal problems.  It is a mode of inquiry with particular value for situations where people want to change something about their situation at the same time gaining greater insight into both the issue and their own practice.  It is not a simplistic “learning by doing” as sometimes mis-characterised, (Rigg and Richards 2006, Pedler et al 2005). Whilst action learning theorists can appreciate the value of experiential approaches to learning, action learning as an approach goes further by engaging participants in a process of questioning and reflection on real problems in real time. The reflective process encourages deep reflection on underlying assumptions, beliefs, and values which lead to more powerful insights into the personal and systematic causes of organisational problems. 
Reg Revans is widely accredited as the originator of action learning, starting with his work in the 1940’s UK coal industry and Belgian Inter-University Programme (Revans, 1982). When pit managers had problems, he encouraged them to meet together in small groups, on-site, and to ask one another questions about what they saw in order to find their own solutions, rather than bringing in "experts" to solve their problems for them. Revans’ formative influences included his early training as a physicist at Cambridge University in the late 1920’s, where he encountered Nobel-prize winning scientists meeting weekly, not to display their achievements, but to learn from one another through 'describing one's very ignorance and, more than that, in trading it with others equally ready to confess their own’   (Revans, 1983:55).
Action Learning, as developed by Revans, grew from a mid 20th century disenchantment with positivism and prevailing cultural beliefs in the dominance of expertise, which fostered the conviction that, unless problems can be solved by a purely technical solution, there is more learning to be had through action being taken by those involved with an issue.  Key was a synergy between learning and action ‘there can be no learning without action and no (sober and deliberate) action without learning’ (Revans,1983:54). In other words learning through activity is essential.
Action learning has its root in adult learning theory (Dewy 1944; Lewin, 1963; Knowles, 1975) and is based on the assumption that adults learn from experience, taking action and reflecting on real issues that are of direct concern to them which are shaped and understood in relation to their social context. In action learning the search for fresh questions and ‘q’ (questioning insight) is seen as more helpful than access to expert knowledge or ‘p’. Learning happens through asking questions, investigation, experimentation and reflection, rather than through reliance on external expertise.  Revans’ captured this theory of learning with the equation: 
L (learning) = P (programmed knowledge) + Q (questioning insight)
   Critical Action Learning (CAL) is a development of conventional action learning and was prompted by Willmott’s call (1994, 1997)   to promote a synergy between critical thinking and critical management learning:
The task of critical action learning is to present and command an alternative to the seeming neutrality and authority of orthodox management theory as a means of opening up and facilitating a transformation of management practice.
                                                                                                 Willmott (1997:169) 
Against this background, an emerging strand of literature advancing the theory and practice of ‘critical action learning’ (Trehan and Rigg, 2005; Vince, 2001; 2004; 2008, Ram and Trehan 2010) has been developing which illuminates a number of distinguishing features of  CAL, including: its emphasis on the way that learning is supported, avoided and/or prevented through power relations; the linking of questioning insight to complex emotions, unconscious processes and relations; a more active facilitation role than implied within traditional action learning.   Application of the ‘traditional’ approach  to action learning   is individually focused and assists the individual to find ways to learn  ‘about oneself  by resolving a work-focused project, and reflecting on that action – and on oneself – in the company of others similarly engaged’ (Weinstein, 2002:6, Marsick and O’Neil, 1999; Pedler, 2005). Critical action learning is a progression and systemization of the political dimensions implicit in conventional action learning because it aims to promote a deepening of critical thinking on the daily realities of participants; key to this process is the emphasis on collective as well as individual reflection.  It attempts to supplement an individual’s experiences of action (learning from experience) with the reflection of existing organizational and emotional dynamics created in action (learning from organizing). The latter process is an explicit recognition of the role that politics and emotions can play in facilitating, and constraining, the scope for learning, (Vince, 2001).   
Critical Action Learning aims to inflect the practical stance of action learning (Revans, 1989) with a more sociological perspective drawn from critical theory.  In this view, CAL represents a shift from the traditional technicist approaches to learning; implicit within this tradition has been the presumption that management knowledge and practice is objective and value free.  Critical action learning challenges this position and argues for the need to deconstruct the discourse of policy and practice.  As Edwards (1993:155) argues ‘… “Practice” is already informed by overt or covert discursive understandings and exercises of power’. Hence, the ‘problem-solving’ and ‘self-development’ orientation of traditional action learning is contrasted with CAL’s more explicit engagement with the tensions, contradictions, emotions and power dynamics that inevitably exist both within a group and in individual managers’ lives.  Critical action learning as a pedagogical approach emerges when these dynamics are treated centrally as a site of learning about leading, managing and organizing and what is critical is that the learners confront the constraints of organizational reality, leading at times  to the discovery of alternative and creative means to accomplish their objectives.
 Core features of critical action learning
CAL eschews positivist and technicist approaches to learning, valuing instead, phroenesis (knowledge derived from practice and deliberation) and metis (knowledge based on experience). But what makes it different from action learning is that such practice is  always undertaken in a context of power and politics, which inevitably gives rise to conflict and tension. Hence CAL is a process in which knowledge is acquired through its relevance to the real life engagements and tensions of the participants. Critical Action learning highlights how learning sets are beset with the range of inequalities, tensions and emotional fractures that characterise groups, organizations and societies. From this perspective, action learning sets become arenas for the interplay of emotional, political and social relations. CAL points out that action and change is more than a technical exercise predicated on context-free evidence outside the action learning set. Rather, it is a process of argumentation that emerges from dialogue, interpretation, experience and prevailing power structures, (Ram and Trehan 2010). Hence, the explicit emphasis accorded to emotion, politics and learning is clearly one core feature of CAL. Vince (2004) exemplifies the ways in which politics, emotion, learning and organizing interact and how critical action learning is also a reflection of existing organizational dynamics created in action. 

Encouraging ‘critical reflection’ is a further distinguishing feature of CAL. Reynolds (2004) distinguishes between reflection and critical reflection by suggesting that, whereas critical reflection is the cornerstone of emancipatory approaches to education, reflection as a management learning concept is expressed more functionally, as a key element of problem solving.  The questioning of taken-for-granted assumptions is emancipatory and central to the ideals of critical action learning and critically reflective practice. Reynolds (2004) emphasizes the social aspect of this questioning and the need to encourage participants to confront the social and political forces which provided the context of their work. Thus, critical reflection involves an engagement with behaviour and activities aimed at rational task performance and those geared to emotional needs and anxieties. CAL is directly concerned with promoting a process of critical reflection on the emotional and political processes that attend dynamics; importantly, it aims to implement the fruits of that reflection in actual practice both inside and outside of the action learning set. By adopting this more expansive approach, critical reflection can create new understandings by making conscious the social, political, professional, economic and ethical assumptions constraining or supporting one’s action in a specific context.  
The final core distinguishing feature of CAL is facilitation. CAL identifies a pivotal role for facilitators both inside and outside the action learning set. In CAL, the role of facilitation is designed to support participants to explore, with some intensity, their assumptions and emotions about the issues under consideration.  Within CAL facilitation is not only concerned with supporting  the learner in challenging or changing the discourses that generate positions of  marginality;  equally important is the capacity to illuminate the ways in which participants resist, or  reinforce power relations that develop from learning inaction. We would argue that in CAL, facilitation has a more significant role to play in illuminating the complex dynamics that influence collective reflection. As Ram and Trehan (2010)  highlight,  CAL actively pursues a review of the emotional and political basis of experience and the impact of this on the wider micro-political processes and power relations in and between members and their organisations. 
But what does this mean in practice?  How is critical action learning actually implemented?  The next section provides an illustration of how we applied a critical action learning perspective through the design, content and process in our work with students on a masters programme in a Management School in the UK. The programme illustrates how educational practices can integrate the social and political dimensions of learning. Critical action learning is apparent because, as a matter of design, ‘content’ and ‘process’ issues are accorded equal importance.

Enacting Critical Action Learning
In this section we provide an insight into the site of study in order to illuminate the core critical action learning processes which underpin the programme, including assessment. The programme is a two-year part time MA programme for professionals in management education and development.  Participants range in age from mid twenties to early sixties with most in their thirties and forties.  Generally there is an equal spread of participants from the public, private and voluntary sectors and usually include people working from a wide range of public and private sector organisations including further and higher education.  
All of the participants on the programme attend six residential workshops spaced throughout the two years and in between the workshops they work in action learning sets comprising, on average, five students plus one tutor.  The intended purpose for the sets is to provide support for each individual to choose, plan and write course assignments as well as to discuss matters of interest arising from either the programme itself or from people’s work or career experience.  The sets are also part of the assessment process of the programme, which is collaborative and involves peer, self and tutor assessment of each assignment.
Participants choose during each workshop who and which set of people they will work with for the following period of the programme, that is, up until the next workshop.  The groups meet together for a part day once every 5/6 weeks, very often in the place of work of one of the action learning set members. The entire programme takes a critical action learning approach. 
Programme Design
The programme is designed on critical action learning principles and focuses on the meaning participants make of themselves and their social worlds, or learning about the knowledge they possess from a careful study of their practice. It is complex and variable, posing problems in relation to power, control and emotions not prevalent in more traditional models of education and does not conform to participants’ expectations of themselves as passive learners and tutors as the expert givers of knowledge (Vince, 2012; Reynolds and Trehan 2001). The approach is informed by three key assumptions about learning.  Firstly, of encouraging participants to become aware of their theories-in-use (Argyris and Schon, 1974); secondly, to think critically, as Carr and Kemmis say of action research: ‘…a deliberate process for emancipating practitioners from the often unseen constraints of assumption, habit, precedent, coercion and ideology’ (1986:192), thirdly, informed by Bateson’s (1973) and Belenky et al’s theories on levels of learning (1986), tutors also encourage participants to value their own experience and insights and to develop their own models; in other words, to create theory from practice.
The educational principles upon which the MA is based can be broadly summarised as set out below.

1.	Participants should have as much choice as possible over the direction and content of their learning.
2.	They are responsible for ‘managing’ their own learning and for helping others in theirs. (The notion of the ‘learning community’ is generally invoked to denote this.)
3.	Work on the programme integrates the idea of critical perspective, central to the academic tradition, with the day-to-day professional experience of participants.
4.	The opportunities presented to students on the MA should be equally for learning about and developing themselves in their professional role as for engaging with relevant ideas and concepts in the public domain and academic literature.
5.	The marked degree of participation inherent in the design assumes a commitment to take collective responsibility for attending to the ‘process’ of the community;  in other words reviewing and modifying the design, procedures and ways of working.

In practice these principles mean that the responsibility for the design of the workshops is a collective one and activities are organised/planned on a collective basis.  Topics that arise, emerge from the interests of staff and participants, as do choice of methods and choice of the action learning sets.  The topics for course assignments are the choice of each student and assessment is done collaboratively within each set.

One of the most innovative features of the programme is collaborative assessment. This is a fundamental part of the programme and provides an opportunity to examine the emotional context of learning and informs how knowledge is constructed and assessed. In practice this involves a process in which participants, their action learning set and the tutor contributes comments on each paper or project and the group agree a collective mark which goes towards the final MA. This process whilst difficult and unsettling for many of the participants is one of the pivotal aspects of critical action learning in action.

In summary, we argue the programme can be construed as critical action learning for the following reasons.  First, the key principles of the programme are based on what Reynolds (1997) describes as 'process radical' pedagogy. Process radical pedagogy is an approach which attempts to address power asymmetries of the traditional teacher/learner relationship, for example, taking a critical action learning approach, using critical reflection, the conception of tutors and participants as co-learners in a learning community or action learning set, and negotiated curricula.  Through critical action learning, process facilitation, and the idea of a learning community, not only do participants learn about organizational dynamics, they also learn about themselves in relation to others. Second, the programme design integrates learning on how emotions, power and politics can both enable and constrain the learning process. Finally primary attention is accorded to the emotional and political dynamics that are generated within critical action learning. A key area that is embedded in the programme is the relationship between learning and organizing and how it is bound up with complex internal, interpersonal and social processes and dynamics, and particularly with emotions and politics generated through attempts to learn within the education context.


Research Design
In the next section we draw insights from the programme to illuminate how engaging with CAL can simultaneously be both a rich source of learning and problematically complex. We reconsider the theme of CAL to highlight both the value and the challenge of working explicitly with power, politics and emotions in the classroom.
Research Process
The primary research took the form of an ethnographic study, Brewer (2000: 2) states that any methodological framework contains ontological assumptions (relating to the constitution of reality), and epistemological assumptions (relating to the constitution of knowledge), and, whether or not the researcher is conscious of these, he or she will make research decisions based upon them.  For example, the choice of topic and research site, the research questions and the terms in which they are expressed, as well as the people and the data selected for analysis are amongst the results of these assumptions.  Furthermore, the assumptions made may be diametrically opposed to those of another researcher, with consequent impact on the findings.  Within the context of this particular piece of research, our setting lends itself to ethnography because of the possibilities to collect accounts, to observe actions and processes and to explore the feelings, thoughts and meanings people attribute to situations, as they happen. As Hammersley and Atkinson say of ethnography:  
‘…it involves the ethnographer participating, overtly or covertly, in people’s daily lives for an extended period of time, watching what happens, listening to what is said, asking questions – in fact, collecting whatever data are available to shed light on the issues that are the focus of the research.’ (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1995:1)
Watson (1994) suggests ethnography is an extension of the processes we use in everyday life: 	‘Ethnographic research involves feeling one’s way in confusing circumstances, 	struggling to make sense of ambiguous messages, reading signals, looking around, 	listening all the time, coping with conflicts and struggling to achieve tasks through 	establishing and maintaining a network of relationships.  But that is what we do all 	the time as human beings.’ (Watson, 1994:8).  
The sense in which this research was an ethnographic study derives from the time which was spent in the setting - listening, collecting accounts, interviewing people, or having conversations, and at other times joining in with different activities (sometimes both together).  As Saunders et al (2009:142) put it, the ethnographic study attempts to, ‘...describe and explain the social world the research subjects inhabit in the way in which they would describe and explain it’.
Research Analysis
 The research material is derived from an ethnographic approach whereby the authors, as participant observers, recorded their accounts of events and verbatim quotes, and collected documents in the form of student reflective papers as well undertaking some interviews. The sense-making took the form of pair dialogue whereby the two authors shared their experiences and material, explored and questioned each others’ interpretations and co-generated this account.  As tutors and facilitators spending an average of 4-6 hours per week with 3 or 4 action learning sets each, and over a time period of nine   months a year, we were well placed to adopt an ethnographic approach to studying the question. As part of our own reflective practice, it is common amongst the staff team to exchange our experiences within action learning sets, particularly to expose our assumptions and proposed actions to critique.  As facilitators, we were able to investigate the action learning process as it emerged and evolved, which is consistent with CAL; such an approach allows researchers to engage in a process of deliberation without necessarily compromising their commitment to the facilitation of the ALS. Throughout the programme  our position on facilitation has been to recognize, surface and actively engage with the social, emotional and political processes associated with power relations, rather than simply ‘managing them’.  
The first illustration presented below is from an action learning set encounter as recounted by the set facilitator.​[1]​ The material for the action learning set was the set facilitator’s account noted down immediately following the set meeting.  The research material used for the second illustration comprised of critical reflection papers participants wrote during the course, as an assessed assignment.  This has been with their consent, although a ‘yes’ is not as ethically unproblematic as it might sound.  There are asymmetrical power relations between tutors and students (Oakley, 1981), which could have placed an obligation on the student to consent. Although in this instance these were professional adults and fee-paying customers of this programme, we nevertheless had influence over their course award and consent could have been seen as an exchange for the quality of that award.  For this reason we did not broach the question of using these students’ work as research material until after they had completed their course and received their award.  We tried to mitigate the power asymmetry so that there would be no implications of non-consent.  However, what did the students believe they were consenting to?  The power relationship is also asymmetrical in terms of unequal knowledge between academics and students about the writing/publishing process.  In negotiating consent, we explained why, how and where their words might get used, but we are aware that their relative lack of familiarity with academic knowledge production rituals may well have meant their perspective on the process differs significantly from the actuality.  This is a key reason why we chose to change names so as to protect anonymity.  
We could have made this a jointly owned production; with the students’ stories presented in their own names, and this is an approach to writing we have sometimes used.  However, such apparent equity is also not without contradictions. Our belief is that a common, erroneous assumption in ethnographic texts is that the data will reveal its patterns, rather than that the author imposes an order (Denzin, 1989, Marshall, 1995). In this paper our intention is to present extracts of course participants’ own voices, but we do not pretend that the story speaks for itself.  As Marshall has argued: “there is no one true story; there are many possible tellings” (1995:30), and this is the story we have constructed.  

Being reflexive 
Commonly, the justification for a reflexive methodology emerges from a teleological argument; that is, reflexivity is necessary to achieve the purpose of improving the data by making the partial nature of it explicit (Brewer, 2000).  Reflexivity improves the quality of ethnographic work and more specifically, goes some way towards rectifying the dual ‘crises’ of legitimation and representation. The consequences of not acting reflexively are, among other things, a lack of authenticity.  We would also add that this justification for reflexivity entails a form of triangulation.  If one is being as reflective and reflexive as possible during interaction with the people one is researching, and if they are also being reflective, both alone, and in their interactions with the researcher, then the result is perhaps ‘authenticity’ being approached from two separate sources.  Reflexivity seen in this way forms the basis of a triangulated approach with attendant implications for plausibility and credibility. 
In compiling the extracts presented we wanted to ensure that the illustrations presented were told in some detail and from the perspective of the person concerned. As such the extracts are their own unedited words. However, it is important to note that, anxious as we were to represent the perspectives of those being researched, the illustrations presented are our construction.  We make no claim to be neutral reporters, but we attempt a degree of plausibility and authenticity by allowing the reader to judge for themselves something of the way we influenced events.  This approach ‘enables researchers to place themselves at the interface between persons, stories and organisations, and to place the person in emotional and organisational context’ (Van Maanen, Manning and Miller quoted in Czarniawska, 1998: v).  Validity will be judged in terms of its use-value to the reader and its reasonableness to the original participants.
The illustrations are the heart of this paper and exemplify critical action learning in action.  Each illustration is transcribed exactly as it was written or told and the ensuing discussion illuminates a particular issue or issues, interspersed by our commentary, reflection and theoretical insights and questions, to portray our sense-making of the issues raised. 
Power, politics and emotions at work
As we have seen, one of the distinguishing features of CAL is its insistence on drawing attention to the power and emotional dynamics that shape the context for learning interventions. For us, attending to this key commitment of CAL involved exploring how the action learning set forms from the perspective of all of the participants. Too often in accounts of critical action learning, the initiation of a learning set is presented as a largely procedural and unproblematic process. As a result it is common for tutors to be on the receiving end of course participants’ anger, as well as to observe, within the ALS, a range of emotional behaviour such as humour, withdrawal, silence, aggression, and scapegoating. CAL provides a process which helps  us make sense of such behaviour and informs students’ understanding of social processes and our facilitation of them.  Tutors have to develop resilience in the face of participants’ emotions, the insights to interpret them and the skills to facilitate groups and individuals. Facilitators can also become the containers for participants’ emotions, temporarily being recipients of feelings that really relate to elsewhere in their lives, typically some aspect of their organization. Blackler and Kennedy (2006) argue that working through the process allows participants to re-assimilate it in a more bearable form. This is highlighted in illustration one. 
Illustration one –cultural differences and classroom politics; changing conversations	 
This group dialogue, recounted by the group’s facilitator, illuminates how engaging with CAL can be a source of learning about, and transformation of social relations.  During the dialogue there are challenges to some people’s understandings, whilst support and validation are offered to others. Action learning groups are imbued with and surrounded by social power relations, which contribute to the construction of individual and group identity as illuminated in this example.
A group of six were a newly formed action learning set.  The members were Nirmal, a Sikh man, Wolė, from Nigeria, Dave, a white man, Sally, a white woman, Geoff, a white man, and Mohamoud, a Somali refugee.  The group’s facilitator was a white woman.  After 4 weeks of meeting and just prior to going on a one week residential, Mohamoud told the other group members he was likely to have to withdraw from the course because he could not finance the course fees, so he wouldn’t be attending the residential.
On the residential Sally joined the group, transferring from a different set.  As they all sat talking one afternoon, Geoff told Sally of the group’s history and Mohamoud’s probable departure.
Geoff:  So that’s why Mohamoud’s not here.  But it’s probably just as well because he wasn’t a very good communicator.  We couldn’t understand him very well.
Facilitator:  Did the group consider cultural differences?
[There was no answer]
Sally:  Look it’s almost tea-time; shall we stop for a break now?
[There was awkwardness in the room and this suggestion appeared welcomed by most with relief.  Despite the attempted avoidance of an uncomfortable issue, after the tea-break the subject was revisited.]
Wolė:  If I don’t say something now I’m not going to be able to work with this group.  It’s been said that Mohamoud is a poor communicator.  You should consider that he speaks six languages and he does not have a communication problem.  If people find it difficult to understand him it’s because they’re not being patient.  I’d say it’s them who have the communication problem.  If something like this was said at work I would almost feel obliged to report it to authority because the behaviour displayed was racist.
I’ve been observing over the weeks the body language people show to Mohamoud, how people cut him out when he talks, the ways people look impatient when he starts talking, just because he has a way of expressing something that is different from those who speak English as their first language.  I’ve been thinking how the way people behave towards him would destroy his confidence.  You have no understanding of the structure of Mohamoud’s first language, which will influence how he speaks English.  And I feel you would have been patient if the person was French or German.  So I think the behaviour displayed by the listeners was racist.
[The other group members looked taken aback]
Geoff sat back defensively:  I’m not a racist.
Facilitator:  Wolė didn’t say you were a racist as a person; he said that what you said about Mohamoud’s communication can be perceived as racist.
Wolė:  Many small everyday actions and statements can feel racist even though the peson might not mean them to be.  Take my name for example, you’ve been finding it hard to say Wolė, so you’ve just anglicised it to Wally.  But my name is very precious to me.  I was given it by my parents at birth and it has a real meaning for me.  To have a name given is like naming a dog and it’s not what I’d want.
Dave to Nirmal:  I know I’ve kept calling you the wrong name and you ended up saying, just call me Norman, because that’s what they do at your work.
Nirmal:  Yeh, I would rather you called me my proper name.  But it’s like there’s so many little ways that you get put down, you just give up battling on some things.
Sally:  Do you mean like last night in the bar, when you had to wait ages to get served?  And then Matt from that other group just walked up and got served straight off?

Two weeks after the residential the group have met twice more.  Mohamoud has continued on the course.  The facilitator described Geoff and Dave as visibly trying hard not to repeat their earlier behaviour towards Mohamoud.  She recounted one incident as illustrative:
[The group were planning a presentation based on what they’d learnt about team building from the residential.  Nirmal had written a skit modelling the group on Black Adder, complete with medieval English.]
Geoff:  This is great, but we must remember that not everyone in the group has English as their first language so maybe we shouldn’t use the Shakespearean English.
Wolė:  Yes, although you can’t make the assumption that we won’t understand.  I’ve read quite a lot of Shakespeare myself.
The above example illuminates how the principles of critical action learning, which encouraged participants, through facilitation, to reflect on how they wished to work together and by what processes the learning and development, would be shared, can create feelings of fear and anxiety. Risks are many and varied in learning groups, the expressions of powerful feelings such as anger, the risk of speaking or not speaking, the risk of leading, fear and anxiety all have important implications for our programme, and  as the above illustrations demonstrate, students are actively encouraged to work with these issues as they surface. As Vince (2001) argues, any consideration of learning needs to take account of the emotions experienced by learners in the learning context.  
From our experience, active engagement in CAL can be painful and, contrary to its intention, can be disempowering.  We should not expect it to be comfortable.  Indeed, as has been observed more generally, learning cannot take place without anxiety or critical learning without personal struggle (Hooks, 1994). The crucial point is that by encouraging a process of collective critical reflection on the assumptions and context of group formation, participants were able to develop clearer understandings of the political and emotional processes that accompany critical action learning. Within CAL, facilitation is not solely concerned with supporting the learner in challenging or changing the discourses that generate positions of marginality; equally important is the capacity to illuminate the ways in which participants resist, or reinforce power relations that develop from learning inaction. Inherent in  the design of our programme was a structure that ensured a collective responsibility for attending to the ‘process’ of the group; in other words, reviewing and organizing insights, in order for the action learning set to modify the design, procedures and ways of working. Within the programme we actively pursued a review of the emotional and political basis of experience and how they impacted on wider micro-political processes and power relations in and between members and their organisations.
Illustration Two - Avoidance and denial of the emotional and political processes within group   dynamics  
The following illustration explores what impact denial and suppression of emotions can have    on the learning process.
My experience on the programme  with reference to assessment in particular, was that members of my learning set tended to lean strongly towards what they perceived about their experience, rather than what they felt about their experience.  This emphasis allowed anxiety to be denied and dismissed.  My perception of assessment on the programme was that we failed at a collective level to acknowledge at any time throughout the assessment process, the emotional or political processes which were occurring within the group.  It did not feel sufficiently safe to openly express emotions at set meetings and I believe that, as a result, this tended to be suppressed by group members.  We began to mirror those constraints on knowledge and understanding which present themselves in organisations.  The result was that, as a collective group, we failed to develop an understanding of the learning which can result from the emotion of anxiety, although I believe that this did occur for some group members at an individual level or in sub-groups.  I certainly experienced both movement in the direction of self-empowerment and self-limitation throughout the course of the year. 
(David: extract from reflective essay)

Vince (1996) argues that the encounter between people in a learning environment is a political process and that the power and powerlessness of individuals within learning groups is an integral aspect of the group process.  Both power and powerlessness can be avoided and denied, they can become fixed, or they can change and evolve and he states that the impact of the relationships between power and process constantly shapes the agendas and the practice of experiential management education.  Consequently, it is important to consider how power relations and emotions are acknowledged and worked with.  David continues:
Our group put little, if any, emphasis on the political aspects of power within the group and certainly did not openly acknowledge the power differentials between group members which reflected socially constructed inequalities.  Within the group there was a high investment in defending against and avoiding these issues, due to anxieties about how to deal with the power relations within the group.  At various stages in our interactions, however, we moved backwards and forwards between positions or roles as the powerful and powerless; however this changed when we were actively challenged by our facilitator – who simply asked what were we avoiding? At the time it felt like a sharp bolt.    (David; extract from reflective essay)
The above illustration highlights how groups develop norms and establish a dynamic of influence and hierarchy, despite any rhetoric around equality.  Such norms derive from the most influential members, those with higher status within the group, and act to create a boundary of inclusion/exclusion. However what CAL emphasizes right at the outset  is how power relations are central to the design and implementation of learning, both ‘inside’ and ‘outside’ of the set.  CAL encourages and supports the action learning set to work on process issues and solve its own problems. This is undertaken through a process of facilitation to help participants become aware of group processes, of the likely consequences of patterns of behaviour, and of techniques for accomplishing objectives. In undertaking these roles, we were careful to ensure that we did not position ourselves as experts, telling them what to do or positioning them as dependent and passive recipients. 
Facilitating critical action learning 
This paper has augmented the theorizing on critical approaches to management education and learning. We have shown that a commitment to a critical approach has significant implications for the design, and facilitation of action learning interventions. This necessitates attention if there is to be congruence between philosophy and action. Critical approaches allow participants to engage reflexively with power relations that provide the inevitable backdrop to any management programme. This is in  contrast to more formal pedagogies which rely on transmitting authoritative ‘truths’, a critical action learning approach begins with reflecting on work experience rather than from accepted theory, and in working in groups and teams rather than as individuals. It allows for what the educationalist John Dewey called ‘active experimentation’, or as we put it – seeing what happens if…, an opportunity to try out different structures, interpretations of role and ways of interacting with others when a task of some kind needs to be carried out. A critical action learning design can provide an opportunity to be part of and observe in real time the interactional processes we have associated with management: authority; power; roles and responsibility; difference, including gender; and the ways these are experienced within a work or study group, practically, emotionally and conceptually. Hence, people not only learn from the content of the programme, they learn from the educational ‘milieu’ – the methods used and the relationships these methods generate between participants and the staff of the programme. So, for example, participants will learn from how choices and decisions are made within the programme, how much discretion and influence they have over this and over the development of ideas and understanding. In this way a development programme re-creates in microcosm structures and power relationships which parallel those in the workplace or can offer alternatives to them (Hodgson and Reynolds, 1980; 1981).  This approach has implications for staff roles so what does this mean in practise? Drawing on the tradition of process consultation (Schein, 1987),  the educator-as-facilitator helps the learning group become aware of management/leadership processes and is concerned with passing on the approach, methods and values of process-consultancy to participants. In this way the teaching/learning strategy seeks to integrate the educational-based activities with the participants’ work and personal experiences and, as our earlier examples illustrate, reflects the processual and situated nature of management learning.
Vince’s (2004) concept of ‘organizing insight’ illuminates the importance of critical collaboration, in other words the opportunity to examine ‘the politics that surround and inform organizing…to comprehend these politics it is often necessary to question these political choices and decisions, both consciously and unconsciously’ (Vince, 2004:74). In practice, for example, the facilitator might observe within a group that the pattern of interactions is dominated by some, whilst one or two individuals are barely listened to. The facilitator might simply pose a question as to the significance of this. If the question resonates with group members it may be used to initiate a discussion on power and status within the group, perhaps extending to parallels within the immediate organisation or network. As another example, the expression of anger by an individual, on their immediate resource problems at work, offers the facilitator an opportunity to work with the emotions involved, and through peer or facilitator questioning, enable the individual to understand their own situation in a broader context. We acknowledge the complexities of facilitation within CAL, which cannot be neatly or easily presented as some form of proceduralist recipe. However, CAL acknowledges the active role facilitation can play in illuminating and engaging with the emotional and political dynamics of the action learning set which is central to our design.
Conclusion
This paper has reflected on the experiences of running an MA programme where the pedagogical process is as significant as the content for participants’ learning. This paper has augmented how the theory and practise of CAL has the potential to go beyond ideas of traditional management education. We have highlighted that  by avoiding the passivity associated with more conventional management education methods, a critical action learning  approach offers more opportunity for development than seemed possible in focusing exclusively on the acquisitions of knowledge and skills.
We have demonstrated how CAL can provide a backdrop for students to engage reflexively with power relations in the classroom.  The emphasis on students learning from each other in small groups, and the opportunity for their evaluation of each others’ work to influence the assessment outcome, would seem to provide the foundations for ‘diffusing authority along horizontal lines’ (Giroux 1988:39). The paper has articulated how assessment on the programme is not simply another aspect of education method, as Reynolds and Trehan highlight: ‘...its function in providing the basis for granting or withholding qualifications makes it a primary location for power relations’ (2000:2).  Operating such assessment methods is a challenging, complex process but is fundamental to the principles of CAL pedagogy in practice. As emotional arenas, collaborative assessment on the programme provides valuable insights into individual and group feelings and emotion, be they of anger, confusion, vulnerability, uncertainty or frustration. By applying a CAL approach, participants are provided with an opportunity to experience, reflect upon, theorize about and experiment with different ways of working, as well as exploring the capacity to manage such issues in their own workplace.
So what are the broader implications for higher education in enacting a critical action learning approach? This is a question we now return to. One of the most fundamental propositions informing part time higher education is the notion that the review and development of individual experience forms the basic resource for learning. It often seems that such learning, because it focuses on the individual, is somehow detached from the social and political context of experience.  Both individual and collective experiences are invariably products of a social system, and in turn contribute to the capacity of that system to resist learning.  In other words, our experience is conditioned by, and an exercise of, power.  Power is thereby acknowledged as an ever-present and dynamic force, helping to define and redefine the experience of learning.  Consequently it is important to consider how power relations are acknowledged and worked within the context of our programmes. CAL is well positioned to engage reflexively with power relations that provide the inevitable backdrop to learning and development both in the classroom and in the world of work.  By adopting a CAL approach, participants can develop a detailed understanding of how learning is invariably mediated by social relations of power between education institutions, business, and policy makers. 
Finally, we have highlighted that in undertaking a CAL approach, significant attention needs to be accorded to the design, content and facilitation of critical action learning interventions and this requires not so much a template as a genuine commitment to engage with emotional and political dynamics because CAL, with its heightened sensitivity to emotional and political context, is particularly well placed to elicit the complexity and multi-layered nature of learning. 
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